
A quick but important reminder that the closing 
date for entries to the Society’s new Next 
Generation Sale of Females & Weaned Calves 

is the 4th October.  This exciting new fixture is for 
all classes of pedigree Simmental females, and with 
a further section for pedigree Simmental Weaned 
Calves born in the 2021 year. Held on one day, the 
fixture will see a show for the females, followed 
by the weaned calves with classes for bulls and 
heifers, and with the sale itself held thereafter. 

As outlined at the time of launch, it is the aim 
that this fixture can quickly establish itself to be 
a showcase sale for the Simmental breed that 
provides the quality, performance and genetics for 
‘next generation’ cornerstone cattle in herds across 
the UK.   The introduction of a weaned calf section 
for registered calves born in the year of the sale 
we think is an exciting inclusion and a new way for 
breeders to market calves with breeding, style and 
potential.  We have been delighted with the interest 
in this fixture and very much hope that you will be 
able to support it.

PLEASE NOTE:  All entries both in the female and 
weaned calf sections, must be DNA sire verified 
prior to the sale.  When sending hair samples for 
sale animals to the Society’s offices, please write 
‘SALE ANIMAL’ on the bag.  These samples will be 
prioritised by the office. 

To enter animals into the sale online 
then please visit the H&H website https://
harrisonandhetherington.co.uk/entry-forms/
pedigree-beef-online/?catid=62&cat=simmental  

To see the full schedule then please visit the 
Sales section of the Society’s website at www.
britishsimmental.co.uk

This new Next Generation Sale of Simmental 
Females & Weaned Calves will be held at Harrison & 
Hetherington’s Borderway Mart, Carlisle on Friday 
3rd December.  

REMINDER: NEXT GENERATION FEMALE & 
WEANED CALF SALE, FRIDAY 3RD DECEMBER
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• Closing date for entries is 4th October
• All entries must be DNA sire verified
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COLIN INGLIS ANNOUNCED 
AS THE JUDGE FOR 
THE INAUGURAL NEXT 
GENERATION SALE 

Further to the recent announcement on Facebook, the Society is 
pleased to announce that Colin Inglis of the Greencap Simmental 
herd, Craegorry, Dalachy Farm, Aberdour, Fife will be the inaugural 

judge at the new Next Generation show and sale fixture.

The Greencap pedigree herd consists of 30 Simmental breeding females 
that are run alongside 120 commercial cows and 300 ewes. Dalachy 
Farm is run with the help of Colin’s dad, as Colin is also a self-employed 
contractor. Selling various bulls into pedigree herds, the herd’s top sale price to date is the 9000gns achieved for Greencap Kane at 
Stirling in October 2020 when sold to Michael Durno’s Auchorachan herd. Also performing in the showring, the Greencap herd won the 
Junior Championship at the 2019 Royal Highland Show with the young bull Greencap Jaeger.

NOTICE OF THE 51st BSCS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Further to the letter posted in September, members are reminded that the 51st Annual General Meeting of the British Simmental 
Cattle Society Ltd will be held at United Auctions, Lomond Suite, Stirling Agricultural Centre, on Monday 18th October 2021, at 
9.30am.  At the close of the Annual General Meeting, and in keeping with previous years, there will be the opportunity for an 

informal members’ discussion.  This year’s AGM is again set within the timelines of the October Bull Sales at Stirling.  Beyond the Society 
AGM, the show of Simmental females followed by bulls will commence from 1.30pm.  The sale itself sees the females sold on Tuesday 
19th October at 11.30am (in Ring Two), with the sale of bulls at 12.30pm.

SIMMENTAL CALF SHOWS & AUTUMN EVENTS
SIMMENTALS AT BORDERWAY AGRI EXPO
The Borderway Agri Expo on Friday 29th October will feature the 
British Simmental Calf Show held by the North West Simmental Club 
in conjunction with the Society.  The judge is Cameron Jackson who 
runs the Future Herd at Woodyett Farm, Kirkfieldbank, Lanark. Also 
at the event, the Society will have a promotional stand featuring 
commercial Simmental cattle.

STARS OF THE FUTURE CALF SHOW, STIRLING
Entries are open for the Simmental classes at the 2021 Stars of the 
Future Calf Show due to be held at Stirling Agricultural Centre on 
Saturday 13th November. The Simmental judge is Laura Beattie of the 
Garmouth herd, Garmouth, Fochabers. The closing date for entries 
is 15th October. Go to Stars of the Future Calf Show on Facebook and 
enter online.

SIMMENTAL CALF SHOW AT ENGLISH WINTER FAIR
The English Winter Fair is due to be held at Staffordshire County 
Showground on 20th & 21st November.  As per usual there will be 
Simmental classes within the National Pedigree Calf Show.  The 

Midlands Simmental Club will host a promotional stand featuring 
commercial Simmental cattle.  For full details visit the English Winter 
Fair website at https://www.staffscountyshowground.co.uk/english-
winter-fair/

NEW PEDIGREE SECTION AT LIVESCOT
The Livescot event (hosted by the Scottish National Fatstock Club), 
will be held on Friday 26th & Saturday 27th November at Lanark 
Auction Mart.  In a new addition this year, the event will see pedigree 
classes judged on Friday 26th November.  The Simmental classes 
will be judged by Anne MacPherson, Blackford, and with the Society 
sponsoring the Champion and Reserve prize monies.  For all details, 
please visit the Scottish National Fatstock Club Facebook page.

WELSH WINTER FAIR
The Welsh Winter Fair will be held at the RWAS Showground, 
Lanelwedd Wells, Powys on 29th & 30th November.  The Wales 
Simmental Club will be hosting a promotional stand with commercial 
Simmental cattle, and winter hospitality! Full event details at  
https://rwas.wales/winter-fair/
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The British Simmental Cattle Society, in conjunction with the 
Scottish Simmental Club, are delighted to announce a British 
Simmental Open Day at Strathisla Farms, Moolies, Meigle, 

Blairgowrie, Perthshire on Thursday 14th October, and by kind 
permission of Adrian Ivory.

Strathisla Farms comprises of 250 breeding cows including 150 
commercials, 60 pedigree Simmentals, 45 pedigree Charolais, and 
a few Shorthorns. All males are kept entire and finished off the farm 
to ABP in Perth. Any heifers which are not retained are either sold 
through United Auctions or sold privately to repeat buyers on the 
farm.  1,500 acres of wheat, spring barley and winter barley is also 
harvested each year and land is rented out to a neighbour for peas, 
potatoes and blackcurrants.

Simmental bulls are predominantly used on the commercial herd, 
and the Open Day will be a very commercial perspective on how the 
Simmental fits into the Strathisla Farms system.  On the day there will 
be the opportunity to view the commercial cattle, look round the 
pedigree Simmentals, and the bulls forward for the Stirling Sale will 
also be on view and with their respective figures. 

Commenting, Adrian Ivory said: “The day is open to all and we look 
forward to welcoming visitors to Strathisla Farms.  In support of 
viewing the cattle, figures will be readily available to all visitors and 
questions and discussion welcomed. One of our key performance 
indicators (KPI) is days to slaughter. This is one where the Simmental 
has excelled, and we believe this is going to be even more important 
going forward with the greening of cattle becoming more and more 
prominent.  Another KPI is dead weight gain per day and again this is 
another area where the Simmental continues to perform very well. 
We are trying to produce a medium sized cow who will wean 50% of 
her body weight at 200 days of age, and this is the area we have been 
concentrating most on recently. We hope to show you that what you 
see with your eye is backed up by the numbers.”

STOP PRESS: 50TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER ON MONDAY 
18TH OCTOBER, GOLDEN LION HOTEL, STIRLING
The Scottish Simmental Club, in conjunction with the British Simmental Cattle Society have organised a dinner, open to all, to be held 
on the evening of Monday 18th October, at the Golden Lion Hotel, King Street, Stirling commencing at 7.30pm.  The costs of the tickets 
are £25.00 per person for a three-course dinner, including top quality locally supplied beef, and featuring a well-known after dinner 
speaker!

Commenting, Scottish Simmental Club Chairperson Patricia Goldie said: “We wanted to mark the 50th anniversary of the Scottish 
Simmental Club and are also delighted to be holding the dinner in conjunction with the Society.  The aim of the dinner is to bring 
Simmental breeders and friends together for a fun, enjoyable social gathering on the eve of a major bull sale for the breed in Stirling. I’m 
sure there will be plenty of stories and a few reflections of events in fifty years for the breed and the membership.”

Tickets are sure to go fast and can be booked through:  Scottish Club Secretary Richard Pettit on:  07739079403  rmspettit71@gmail.
com;  or Patricia Goldie on: 07802698723  patriciam.goldie@outlook.com or contact the Society on: 02476 696513 information@
britishsimmental.co.uk

BRITISH SIMMENTAL OPEN DAY ON 14TH OCTOBER AT 
STRATHISLA FARMS, BLAIRGOWRIE

Speaking on behalf of the Society, BSCS President Stewart Stronach 
said: “I’d like to thank Strathisla Farms for hosting this Open Day.  We 
very much hope to put on more of these types of commercial open 
days around the UK and showing the performance and profitability of 
the Simmental breed at first hand.”

The day will commence from 1.00pm and light refreshments will 
be available.  Look out for further updates on Facebook as the 14th 
October approaches.
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It’s that time of the year again (!) and members are invited to 
advertise in the BSCSs’ 51st Annual Review.  We were delighted 
with the support and reaction to last year’s review and we 

very much hope that you will choose to advertise again 
this year, or perhaps place an advert for the first time, 
or the first time in a while!  The closing date for 
adverts is Monday 22nd November.

Costs have again been maintained 
at previous rates.  Last year we 
offered a little extra value by 
including all Review adverts on 
the Society’s website, and by 
including them throughout the 
year on the Society’s Facebook 
page.  This proved very popular 
and we’re happy to offer this again 
this year to support members. Bookings 
are now being taken and please find 
enclosed an order form for you to complete and 
return to the Society. The order form outlines the sizes 
you can book and also the costs of the respective adverts. 

The premier publication of the Society, we will this year be aiming 
for the Review to be 200 colour pages of news, articles, reports, 
and information around the British Simmental breed. Publication 
of the 51st Review will be aimed at late January/early February in 
2022. Copies will again be posted to members and in addition to 
the agricultural media, international associations, colleges and 
universities, and to a list of industry influencers. The Review will also 
be available at shows, sales, and events through the 2022 year.

BOOKINGS NOW OPEN: ADVERTISE IN THE SOCIETY’S 51st 
ANNUAL REVIEW! 

DNA PROCESS & REMINDERS

A reminder to all members regarding DNA requirements and 
the collection of samples.  With the move to SNP DNA, the 
laboratory requires good quality samples for the extraction 

of DNA.  The DNA is held in the root follicle and not in the hair 
itself.  The best and largest root follicles are on the tail hairs at the 
switch end of the tail.   40-60 hairs, which should be clean and 
dry, must be pulled from the tail and not cut.

Once collected the hairs should be placed in a DNA bag and 
clearly labelled up with the details of the animal that the hair has 
been taken from, and for return to the office.  If more than one 
animal is being collected, then ensure hands are clean between 
collecting the samples to avoid cross contamination.  Poor quality 
samples or too few hairs may result in second samples being 
required if the lab is unable to extract the DNA.

The process of extracting DNA by SNP method takes a standard 
three working weeks before we may be informed in any instance 

that the sample is not of good enough quality and a repeat 
sample is required.  There is no way to speed up this process.  

The office is already receiving hair samples for sale animals for the 
2022 Spring Sales which is giving plenty of time for the DNA to be 
processed and results received back.  PLEASE NOTE: All entries 
for the Next Gen Sale in December require samples sending as 
soon as possible if not already submitted.

This is also just a further reminder that all first calving females 
need to be DNA sire verified in order for their first calf to be 
registered.  If you are unfortunate enough to lose a female during 
or shortly after calving remember to collect two hair samples, 
one to send to office and one as a reserve sample in case the 
lab is unable to extract the DNA from the first sample.  For any 
further information around the DNA process and testing then 
please call the office on 02476 696513 or email information@
britishsimmental.co.uk

We very much hope that you will support and advertise in the 
British Simmental 51st Annual Review and are happy to discuss any 
requirements you may have. If you have any Review queries, then 
please do contact the office on 02476 696513 or email: information@
britishsimmental.co.uk
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‘HEAVEN SENT’ CORSKIE COW IS CROWNED THE 2021 
SIMMENTAL ‘VIRTUAL’ SHOW CHAMPION
• Mixbury Hall stock bull Tillbrook Frank Overall Reserve
• 754 pedigree Simmentals entered the online 

competition
• Cow class sees 197 entries

The 2021 Simmental ‘Virtual’ Show Overall Supreme Champion 
is the outstanding five-year-old cow Corskie Heaven from 
the well-known Corskie Simmental herd of WJ & J Green, 

Garmouth, Fochabers.   Taking the Overall Reserve Supreme 
Champion position was the Male Champion, Tilbrook Frank from VC 
Bailey, Mixbury Hall Farm, Mixbury, Brackley, Northamptonshire.

An entirely online show first organised by the British Simmental 
Cattle Society last year, the second staging of the competition saw 
a remarkable 754 Simmentals entered over the respective twelve 
classes. 

2016 born, Corskie Heaven, a Dirnanean Bradley daughter out of 
Corskie Eve, did it the ‘hard way’ by coming through an incredible 
class of 197 cows, the largest entry in the classes, before lifting the 
Female Championship and moving on to take the blue riband top 
title. 

Judging the final Championship was Anne MacPherson of the highly 
noted Blackford herd at Blackford, Croy, Inverness. Commenting 
Anne said: “The Champion Corskie Heaven is a great example of a 
Simmental cow; she is very feminine with nice smooth flesh and 
plenty of length. She’s my type of female and very much shows 
the maternal traits which are important for the Simmental breed. 
Congratulations also to Mixbury Hall. Tillbrook Frank looks a really 
modern, powerful bull with tremendous muscle and length.” 

On behalf of the Green family, Laura Beattie said: “It’s fantastic to win 
this competition and from such an entry both in numbers and quality.  
Corskie Heaven is just a really nice, feminine cow and we’re delighted 
that she’s gone all the way.  We had eight entries in the cow class and 
six of them placed in the top twenty, so we are very proud of all the 
cows!  Corskie Heaven is a Dirnanean Bradley daughter and Bradley 
has bred exceptionally well in the herd.  Heaven’s dam, Corskie Eve is 
by Corskie Valiant, a homebred bull who himself had a strong show 
career for the herd, including being Overall Champion at the 2009 
Scottish National Show.  The Society’s ‘Virtual’ Show has been great 
again this year and it’s been so good to ‘show off’ cattle that have not 
been able to go out into the show ring over this last couple of years.”

It was a strong showing for the Northamptonshire based Mixbury 
Hall herd who also lifted the Reserve Female Championship with the 
Spring born heifer calf Mixbury Hall Milly.  Taking the Reserve Male 
Championship was Rockytop Luca, from Gary and Angela Christie’s 
Rockytop herd, Glass, Huntly. The May 2020 born Rockytop Luca, 
had initially won the young bull class in the competition.

The Simmental ‘Virtual’ Show was established in 2020 to bring ‘some 
fun and competition’ for members with there being no summer 
show season during the Covid pandemic.  Such was the popularity 
of the competition that the ‘Virtual’ Show was rolled out for a second 
staging this year and was supported with a massive entry.

Each of the respective classes had a young profile judge who 
announced their results on a weekly basis and with a supporting 
video talking about their results.  Come Championship time and 
Craig Hollingsworth of the Midhope herd, Sheffield, judged the 
Females, whilst Alan Burleigh of the Derrycallaghan herd, Lisnaskea 
judged the Males.  It was then over to Anne MacPherson to judge 
this year’s Overall Supreme Champion.  Tom Hill of the Scotland Hill 
herd, Doncaster, had the difficult but enviable task of judging the 197 
strong cow class from which the Overall Champion emerged.

Commenting generally, the British Simmental Cattle Society’s 
President Stewart Stronach said: “Congratulations to the Corskie 
and Mixbury Hall herds for their Championship wins.  I’d also like 
to extend a massive well done to the Simmental breeders around 
the UK who have readily supported this competition and in such 
great numbers.  Who would ever have thought we would have 
seen an entry of 197 cows in any show class, even an online class!  
Throughout the nine weeks of judging the quality of entries has 
been superb and the competition has been a lot of fun and a terrific 
showcase for the Simmental breed.  We have been amazed week on 
week by the reach of the posts and the comments and discussion 
both domestically and in countries across the world.  This year’s 
show really has had a ‘wow’ factor on so many levels.  Whilst we 
hope to return to summer show rings next year, I’m sure there will be 
a popular demand for a third staging of the Simmental ‘Virtual’ Show.” 

Overall and Female Champion Corskie Heaven

Male Champion Tilbrook Frank
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ON ISLE OF COLONSAY

EASY MANAGED SIMMENTALS

THRIVING AND 
IMPROVING 

QUALITY
The easy calving, easy management characteristics of the 
Simmental sees the breed being a perfect fit to meet the 

challenges of an island system.  Here we take a ‘snapshot’ look 
at the Colonsay Estate Farm, situated on the Inner Hebrides of 

Scotland, and through Joe Robertson, the Estate’s Farm Manager.  
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Looking to improve the quality of the cattle herd on the Isle 
of Colonsay, farm manager Joe Robertson bought two 
Simmental bulls to use on the estate’s suckler herd five years 

ago and has never looked back.

He explains: “The cattle need to be hardy and able to look after 
themselves here. They are wintered outside and calve in the sand 
dunes. “I hoped that the Simmental would improve the milkiness 
of the females and that the calves would have plenty vigour about 
them when first born, and that’s very much proved the case.”

Joe took on the running of the estate’s farm seven years ago, 
moving to the island with his wife, Lynette. Owned by Lord 
Strathcona, Alex Howard, the estate extends to 8000 acres, 
across three holdings, with some 1900 ewes and 150 cows plus 
followers. Prior to Joe taking on the job, the estate had lacked 
the consistency of a permanent manager for some years, so there 
were a number of challenges to overcome with both the sheep 
and cattle systems.

Joe says: “The cattle need to be easily managed and suit the 
island system, but I thought I could improve their productivity 
and profitability, while maintaining the characteristics needed to 
thrive here.  

Joe Robertson
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“I initially bought a Salers bull to increase the size of the females, 
whilst improving milkiness and pelvis size. I thought these females 
would be a good cross with the Simmental.”

Joe bought two Simmental bulls to use on the females, from Michael 
Durno’s Auchorachan herd; one at a Stirling Sale and one privately. 

They go out with the cows on 1st June until the end of July, to keep a 
fairly tight calving period.  “Good calving figures were a must when 
looking for a bull, but they had to look the part too,” says Joe.

The cows all calve on the hill from 1st March onwards, having been 
fed silage from 1st December and then given cow cobs six weeks 
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before calving. Being in the Agri-Environment Climate Scheme 
demands that only one cut of silage can be taken, and not until 
September. In order to reduce wastage, the silage is baled and sits up 
off the ground on a trailer.

“There’s no vet here on Colonsay, so the cattle have to be easy calving 
and easily managed. We’ve achieved that with this cross, whilst also 
improving the quality of the calves and the stock overall. The calves 
are up and on the go quickly after birth, which is crucial here.  

Temperament is also a major focus. 
The cattle are roaming freely and it’s 

essential that they are calm in nature, so if 
any females give us any bother, they don’t get 
a second chance.  “We keep 20-25 heifers each 
year off the best mothers and the rest of the 
calves are sold as stores in the autumn, at 
Dalmally, straight off their mothers.”

In October last year, Joe’s batch of 18 mainly Simmental cross steers, 
weighing an average 274.42kg, sold to average £698 at UA’s suckled 
calf sale at Dalmally.   For Joe, the quest to improve the stock on the 
island is an ongoing one, but he’s confident that he’s found an ideal 
cross in the Simmental/Salers for both management and quality. 
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• Top price heifer sells to Australia
• Two heifers sell to Germany
• Four heifers head to Scotland
• Six heifers sell to Republic of Ireland
• Fifteen heifers average £4886

A strong export trade was the theme of the day at the much 
anticipated premier heifer sale of WH Robson & Sons, Doagh, 
Ballyclare, Co. Antrim.  Held as a timed on-line auction over 

three days, 19th to 21st August, this export qualified sale celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of the noted and prolific Kilbride Farm pedigree 
Simmental herd.

On offer was a select high-quality catalogue of yearling and in-calf 
heifers from the herds main and prolific cow families.  In the run 
up to the sale the Robson family had imaginatively and extensively 
promoted and marketed the sale through social media with in-
depth picture and video content of the animals for sale, and with 
details of their breeding lines.  A number of potential buyers also 
viewed the animals on-farm.  The hard work paid off with the sale, 
held in conjuction with Ballymena Market and the online MartEye, 
raising worldwide interest.  The top priced heifer was purchased by 
an Australian buyer, with two further heifers heading to buyers in 
Germany.  Four heifers headed to Scotland, with six going south to 
the Republic of Ireland, and two remaining with buyers in Northern 
Ireland.  Fifteen heifers sold in all to average a very healthy £4886.

6000GNS KILBRIDE FARM EUNICE 314L (P) LEADS 
STRONG EXPORT TRADE AT KILBRIDE FARM PREMIER 
SIMMENTAL HEIFER SALE

Leading the way at 6000gns was the August 2020 born Kilbride Farm 
Eunice 314L (P) who went ‘down under’ when being purchased by 
Jeff Knox, Crookwell, New South Wales.  Out of Kilbride Farm Eunice 
191F, this heifer goes back to the Milnafua Graduate daughter, Eunice 
34S. Her sire, Kilbride Farm Hans PP, goes back to K F Fanni 9V who 
also bred the 12,000gns Kilbride Farm Bantry.  As recently as last 
year, Mr Knox imported 32 embryos from the Kilbride Farm herd and 
from which he now has pregancies.  From here, agreement has been 
reached that Kilbride Farm Eunice 314L (P) will be kept at Kilbride 
Farm where she will be flushed, and with embryos being exported to 
Mr. Knox thereafter. 

For the full sale report and pictures visit:  https://britishsimmental.
co.uk/sale-reports/other-sale-reports/

Kilbride Farm Eunice 314L P 6000gns

Kilbride Farm Eunice 295K P 5100gns
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10,000GNS ROMA DREAMER 2ND LEADS ROMA 
SIMMENTAL DISPERSAL SALE 
• Lisglass Gladioluf and Roma Legend 20 sell as an 

outfit also at 10,000gns
• Roma Destiny and her twin bull calves sell for a 

collective 8000gns
• Sale grosses £155,080 for the 46 lots sold

Roma Dreamer 2nd sold for 10,000gns to lead the Dispersal Sale 
of the Roma Simmental herd of Roy Weatherup, Romavale, 
Ashybank, Hawick, Roxburghshire, held on Saturday, 11th 

September, at United Auctions Stirling Market.

The November 2015 born Roma Dreamer 2nd is a Dinton Nautical 
daughter out of the Kilbride Farm Newry sired Roma Dreamer.  She 
was sold with her Islavale Frontier sired heifer calf Roma Dreamer 
6th at foot and was PD’d back in calf to the herd’s stock bull Islavale 
Frontier.  Purchasing the top price was JC & JL Weatherup, who runs 
the 35 cow Lisglass herd at Irish Hill, Ballyclare, Co Antrim.  

Also at 10,000ngs was the outfit of Lisglass Gladioluf at 5200gns, 
with her bull calf Roma Legend making 4200gns.  The August 2015 
born Lisglass Gladioluf is by Carnkern Titan and out of Slieveroe 
Caroline.  She was snapped up by her breeder and was another to go 
back to JC&JL Weatherup, Ballyclare, Co Antrim.  Her bull calf, the 
November 2020 born Roma Legend 20 was also by the herd stock 
bull Islavale Frontier.  This calf was purchased by the Saltire herd of 
J&G Houliston, Newmains, Drem, North Berwick.

Commenting on his top price purchases, Leslie Weatherup said: “We 
really like the Roma Dreamer breeding and it is an entirely new line 
to the Lisglass herd.  We also purchased Roma Dreamer 3rd on the 
day for the same reason.”  With regard to Lisglass Gladioluf he went 

on to say: “I bred Lisglass Gladioluf and it’s a bloodline I had lost 
and wanted to get back.  Her dam Slieveroe Caroline was a Supreme 
Champion at Balmoral Show. Gladioluf had an extremely good bull 
calf with her at the sale and her bull calf last year sold at Stirling 
for 4000gns.”   In all Leslie Weatherup, who is the cousin of Roy 
Weatherup, bought six animals on the day. 

Selling at a collective 8000gns to Messrs MacFarlane, Quixwood 
Farm, Duns, Berwickshire, was the 2014 born Roma Destiny with her 
two Islavale Frontier sired bull calves Roma Lovejoy (TM), and Roma 
Loverboy (TM).  The fourth calving Roma Destiny, born 2014, is got 
by Samark Superman and is out of Killiworgie Destiny.  Roma Destiny 
sold at 2600gns with the November 2020 Roma Lovejoy reaching 
the same mark, and his twin Roma Loverboy selling for 2800gns. 
Again, a prolific purchaser on the day, the MacFarlanes purchased 
eleven of the lots on offer.

For the full sale report and pictures visit:  https://britishsimmental.
co.uk/sale-reports/other-sale-reports/

Lisglass Gladioluf and Roma Legend

Roma Dreamer 2nd and Roma Dreamer 6th
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DRUMSLEED, & HEATHBROW TAKE THE HONOURS AT THE 
ROYAL HIGHLAND, & GREAT YORKSHIRE SHOWS

There was a welcome return to the showring in June and July 
albeit with numbers and crowds heavily restricted.  Taking the 
Overall Simmental Championship title at the Royal Highland 

Showcase was Drumsleed Hivy 16 From Mr G W Smith, Drumsleed, 
Fordoun, Laurencekirk.  The June 2016 born Drumsleed Hivy is 
sired by Haystar Cracker 11, who was purchased by Drumsleed at 
Stirling in May 2013, where he was also Male Champion, and is 
out of Drumsleed Valonia.  Meanwhile, the April 2019 born heifer 

Heathbrow Koko Star (P) capped a memorable day for David & Lesley 
Sapsed, High Heath Farm, Codicote, Hitchin, Herts when she was 
crowned the Overall Supreme Simmental Champion at the 2021 
Great Yorkshire Show at Harrogate. Following her through to take the 
Overall Reserve was the Junior Champion Heathbrow Lavender also 
from the Sapseds.

For an extended report on both shows, and further pictures, then visit 
https://britishsimmental.co.uk/show-reports/

FORTHCOMING SALES & EVENTS DATES
October 4th  Next Gen Sale Entries Closing date

October 10th South East Club Farm Walk, Sacombe Hill Farm

October 14th  BSCS Open Day, Strathisla Farms, Blairgowrie

October 18th  BSCS 51st Society AGM, United Auctions Stirling 
Centre

October 18th Scottish Club & BSCS 50th Anniversary Dinner, 
Golden Lion Hotel, Stirling

October 19th  Stirling Bull Sale, United Auctions Stirling Centre

October 22nd NI Club Simmental Spectacular Sale, Dungannon

October 29th Borderway Agri Expo and Simmental Calf Show, 
Carlisle 

November 13th Stars of the Future Calf Show, United Auctions 
Stirling

November 20th & 21st English Winter Fair, National Pedigree Calf 
Show, Staffordshire County Showground 

November 23rd  Royal Ulster Premier Beef and Lamb 
Championships

November 27th  LiveScot, Lanark Agricultural Centre

November 29th & 30th  Welsh Winter Fair, Royal Welsh 
Showground

December 3rd  Next Gen Sale of Simmental Females & Weaned 
Calves, Borderway Mart, Carlisle

Drumsleed Hivy 16 Heathbrow Koko Star
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